IFBB Fit Model, which is only an Amateur category, is keeping growing dynamically.

Proof of that is the increase of International Championships that are being organized with prize money.

The next IFBB Fit Model Championships organized at Ms. & Mr. Pro World Show Fujeirah is a magnificent example of it.

The qualification criteria for events with prize money will be the following Qualification Championships:

- IFBB World Fit Model Cup (top six classified from each category);
- IFBB European Fit Model Championships (top six classified from each category);
- IFBB World Fit Model Championships (top six classified from each category);
- Arnold Classic Europe (top six classified from each category);
- IFBB Mr. and Ms. World Championships (top six classified from each category);
- Other contests (the winner of the category).

Athletes would be able to register on a regular procedure basis, in accordance with IFBB Rules: through the athlete’s National federation and paying the established registration fee.